High-resolution and contextual analysis for the diagnosis of fine needle aspirates of breast.
A study was undertaken to confirm earlier work on a smaller number of patients that had suggested that medium-resolution contextual analysis complements high-resolution individual cell analysis for cytomorphometric classification of fine needle aspirate smears of breast. The objectives of this study were to improve and verify the method. Sixty-one biopsy-confirmed hematoxylin and eosin-stained aspirate smears of breast were restained using the Feulgen technique. Individual nuclei were digitized at a resolution of 0.25 micron. Features describing size, shape, density and texture were extracted from the images. Individual cell analysis correctly classified 84% of cases, contextual analysis correctly classified 70% of cases, and the combined use of both techniques resulted in 87% classification accuracy. However, if fibroadenoma cases are excluded, the combined correct classification rate is 93%. Geometric and densitometric features contributed most to correct classification in individual cell analysis, while the most important contextual feature was the number of clusters per scene. We conclude that the addition of quantitative measures of smear patterns, termed "contextual analysis," improves automated classification schemes.